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IN 'fHE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
A 'I' RICIIAiOND. 
Record No. 1620 
SHEP. Vv. COLONNA 
versus 
ROSEDALE DAIRY COMPANY, INCORP.ORATED, 
TRADING AS PENIN·SULA DAIRY. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals: 
Your petitioner, Shep. W. Colonna, respectfully represents 
that he is aggrieved by certain orders entered in an action at 
law pending in the Circuit Court of the City of Newport 
News, Virginia, which orders were entered on May 11, 1934, 
July 10, 1934, and September 25, 1934, in which action your 
petitioner was plaintiff and Rosedale Dairy Company, In-
corporated, '\Vas defendant. 
THE FACTS. 
On February 21, 1934, and for several months next preced-
ing, Rev. M. S. Colonna purchased milk from the defendant, 
exclusively. The defendant was a regular dealer and dis-
tributor of milk. Rev. ~L S. Colonna was the head of the 
family of which the plaintiff was a member and as such he 
purchased milk from the defendant for immediate consump-
tion by and for the plaintiff, all of which was known to the 
defendant. The defendant sold and delivered to Rev. M. S. 
Colonna, in the regular course of business, milk '\vhich was 
impure and was contaminated with germs which produce 
Malta Fever. The plaintiff consumed a portion of said milk 
and due to such contamination, the plaintiff contracted Malta 
Fever, which iUness caused the plaintiff to lose five (5) months 
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from engaging in any productive occupation and cost him 
several hundred dollars in his effort to be cured. 
The plaintiff brought suit to recover of the defendant his 
damages under this state of facts, the defendant made a mo-
tion to require the plaintiff to amend his notice of motion 
(R., p. 7) to show whether plaintiff relied upon a breach of 
express warranty or implied warranty. Over the plaintiff's 
objection, the court granted the defendant's motion. 
FIRST ASSIGNJ\IIENT OF ERROR. 
Your petitioner respectfully represents that the court erred 
in granting the defendant's motion. to require plaintiff to 
amend notice of motion by its order entered May 11, 1934. 
(R., p. 10.) 
Your petitioner urges that he should not have been com-
pelled to elect whether he relied upon an express warranty 
or an implied warranty as the basis for his action, for the 
reason that there is no . inconsistency existing. The plaintiff 
is entitled to recover on either one, or the other, or both in 
the same cause of action, if the evidence produced by him 
supports either one or both. The order entered May 11, 
1934, compelled plaintiff to abandon a part of one and the 
same cause of action and thereby substa'lltially 'veaken his 
ease. 
After the plaintiff was required to elect whether he relied 
upon express warranty or implied warranty and amended 
the notice of motion by inserting the word "impliedly" the 
defendant filed its denn1rrer (R., p. 8). 
SECOND _A.SSIGN~1:ENT OF ERROR. 
The court by its order entered July 10, 1934 (R., p. 11) 
erred in sustaining the defendant's demurrer. 
This will be argued under the Fourth Assignment of Error. 
After the court sustained the defendant's demurrer, by 
its order (R., p. 11) the court entered a nunc pro tunc order, 
(R., p. 13), clarifying certain language in its order of July 
10, 1934. 
THIRD ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
The cou~t by its order entered September 25, 1934 (R., p. 
13), erred i·n sustaining the defendant's demurrer. 
This also will be argued under the Fourth Assignment of 
Error. 
After the court entered this order, the plaintiff amended 
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his notice of motion by attaching a rider thereto (R., p. 2), 
the defendant then filed its dernurrer to amended notice of 
motion (R., p. 11) the court then sustained the defendant's 
demurrer by its order (R., p. 14). 
FOURTH ASSIGNlVIENT OF ERROR. 
The court by its order entered September 25, 1934 (R., p. 
14), erred in sustaining the defendant's demurrer upon the 
grounds (1) that no privity of contract existed between the 
plaintiff and defendant and (2) that there was no implied 
warranty on the part of the defendant of absolute freedom 
from germs alleged to have been contained in said milk. 
I. The issue here is one that has never been passed upon 
by this court, it has, however, been decided in other jurisdic-
tions an¢1 it is submitted by your petitioner that the authori-
ties are not in accord, that there are two distinct and irrecon-
cilable lines of authority, but that the modern trend of de-
cisions and the better reasoned cases are those which hold 
that privity is not an essential element to such a cause of. 
action. 
One who sells food for immediate consun1ption impliedly 
warrants it to be pure, wholesome and fit for food purposes. 
Race v. Kr·u:m (N.Y.), 1918, 222 N.Y. 410, L. R. A. 1918 F, 
1172, at page 1174, the court says: 
''This· rule is based upon the high regard which the law 
has for human life. The consequences to the consumer result-
ing from consumption of articles of food sold for imn1ediate 
use may he so disastrous that an obligation is placed upon 
the seller to see to it, at his peril, that the articles sold are 
fit for the purpose for wl1ich they are intended. The rule 
is an onerous one, but public .Policy, as well as the public 
health, demand such obligation should be imposed. The seller 
has an opportunity, which the purchaser does not, of deter-
mining whether the article is in the proper condition to be 
immediately consumed. If there he any poison in the article 
sold, or if its condition render it unfit for consumption, and 
the consumer be thereby made ill, someone must of necessity 
suffer, and it oug·ht not to be the one who has had no op-
portunity of determining the condition of the article, but 
rather the one who has ut his command the n1eans of doing 
so.,, 
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One for whose benefit a contract is made, in whole or in 
part, may maintain in his own name any action thereon 'vhich 
he might maintain in case it had been made with him only. 
Virginia Code of 1930, Sec. 5143. 
"Where the manufacturer is held to warrant his products, 
the warranty is available to all who may be damaged by rea-
son of their use in the legitimate channels of trade.'' 
11 Ruling Case Law, pp. 1123-1124. 
The authorities are nun1erous on the question of the exist-
ence of an in1plied warranty of fitness and wholesomeness of 
food to the purchaser under facts such as those alleged in 
your petitioner's notice of motion and admitted by the de-
fendant by its demurer filed herein. The issue here is 
whether or not your petitioner, as a member of the family of 
one who purchased milk from the defendant for the use and 
benefit of your petitioner can avail himself of an implied 
warranty of wholesomeness made to the purchaser who was 
head of the family. 
''There is imposed the absolute liability of a 'varrantor on 
the manufacturer of artic1es of food in favor of the ultimate 
purchaser, even though there are no direct contractual re-
lationships between such ultimate purchaser and the manu-
facturer.'' 
lflard Baking Co. v. Tr·izzino (Ohio), 1928, 161 N. E. 559. 
The general rule is that a manufacturer is not liable for 
a breach of warranty to anyone other than his immediate 
v.e·ndee. To this rule there are certain exceptions which are 
recognized as well as the rule itself, they are: 
(1) Where the thing causing the injury is of a noxious 
or dangerous kind. 
(2) When the defendant has been guilty of fraud or deceit 
in passing off the article. 
-(3) Where the defendant has been negligent in some re-
spect with reference to the sale or construction of a thing not 
imminently dangerous. 
( 4) A comparatively recent exception is referrable to the 
modern method of preparing food for use by the consumer. 
Mazetti v. Annon·r rt Co., Wash. (1913), 135 Pac. 633, 48 
L. R. A. (N. S.) 213. 
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In the last cited case, 48 L. R-. A. (N. S. ), at page 223; 
the court says : 
''Our holding is that in the absence of an express war-
ranty of quality, a manufacturer of food products under 
modern conditions impliedly warrants his goods when dis-
·pensed in original packages, and that such warranty is avail-
·able to all who may be damaged by reason of their use in 
the legitimate channels of trade.'' 
The doctrine and principle of the 1\tiazetti case were ap-
proved by the same court some twenty years later in the case 
of Baxter v. Ford Motor Co .. (Wash.), 1932, 12 Pacific (2nd) 
409: 
''Remedies of injured consumers ought not to be made to 
depend upon the intricacies of the law of sales. The obliga-
tion of the manufacturer should not be based alone upon 
privity of contract. It should rest as was once said upon 'the 
demands of social justice'.'' 
Ketterer v. Armou,·r db Co., 200 Fed. 322. 
Recently this court in the case of Norfolk Coca-Cola Bot-
tling Works v. Krausse, 1934, 162 Va., 173 S. E. 497, at page 
·498, announced the policy of this commonwealth, saying: 
"As we approach the issue here, we should bear in mirid 
certain general rules. 
"(1) The manufacturer of an article is not liable for in-
juries resulting in its use to those with whom it has no con-
tractual relations. Tompkins v. Qu.aker Oats Co., 239 Mass. 
147, 131 N. E. 456. Its liability. for injuries suffered in the 
consumption of food preparations intended for human con-
sumption is an exception equally well recognized. Wilson v. 
:]. G. & B. 8. Ferguson Co., 214 ~lass. 265, 101 N. E. 381. 
<' 'When the manufacturer puts the goods upon the mar-
ket in the form for sale and consumption, he, in effect, rep-
resents to each purchaser that the contents of the can are 
suited to the purpose for which it is sold, the sa~e as if an 
express representation to that effect were imprinted upon a 
label'. Tomplinson v . .Armour and Co., 75 N.J. Law 748, 70 
A. 314, 317, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.) 923. 
''In 26 C. J., p. 785, is this satisfactory statement of the 
present-day rule now generally applied: 
t;'. I 
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'' 'Although differing in their reasoning, it is generally 
agreed by the authorities that a manufacturer, packer, or 
bottler of foods or beverages is directly liable to a c9nsumer 
for an injury caused by the unwholesomeness or the unfitness 
of such· articles, although purchased from a dealer or middle-
man a'nd not from such manufacturer, bottler, or packer. And 
a manufacturer of food products has b~en held liable for 
injuries to one who did not buy the food from the manufac-
turer or from a dealer to whom the manufacturer had sold it, 
but who nevertheless had partaken of it and been injured 
thereby. In some of these decisions the doctrine of implied 
warranty has been assigned as a ground for such liability; 
but in others liability is based upon the ground of negligence, 
the applicability of the rule of implied warranty being de-
nied.' "' 
Where food is bought by the head of the family for fatnily 
consumption, whatever warranties are made to the actual 
purchaser and made also to each member of the family who 
partakes of the food. This rule is necessarily inferred from 
the case of Davis v. Van Cam.p Packing Company (Iowa), 
1920, 176 N. W. 382. There a member of the family was 
the plaintiff, where food was bought by the head of the family, 
and the court there treated him precisely as if he had been 
the purchaser. 
At page 390, with reference to privity between consumer 
and manufacturer, the court said: 
"From the decisions, and particularly the later decisions, 
we think there is an implied warranty as contended by the 
plaintiff, and that the question as to privity is not con-
trolling.'' 
See also: 
Hertzler v. Manshu~1n (Mich.), 1924, 200 N. W. 155. 
Ward v. Morehead City Sea Food Co. (N. C.), 1916, 87 
S. E. 958. 
Ca.tarvi v. Swift and Co. (Penna.), 1915, 95 Atl. 93~. 
Parks v. Yost Pie Co. (Kans.), 1915, 144 Pac. 202. 
Rainwater v. Hattiesb~trg Coca-Cola Co. (Miss.), 1923, 
95 Sou. 444. 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works v. Lyons (~Iiss.), 1927, 111. Sou. 
305. 
Chena~ult v. Houston Bottlin.Q Co. (Miss.), 1928,118 Sou.177. 
Brown Cracker & Candy Co. v. Jensen (Tex.), 32 S. W. 
(2) 227. 
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It will be noted that for the most part the cases cited 
herein deal with privity behveen the purchaser and manufac-
turer where there is a middleman between, however, where 
the plaintiff is one who did not actually make the purchase, 
but the purchase was n1ade for him, he is treated as if he 
did make the purchase. 
Your petitioner submits and urges that the correct rule of 
law is that where the head of a family purchases food for 
consumption by his family, that whatever 'varranty of quality 
or fitness made to the head of the family is available to each 
member of the family who partakes of the food. And further 
submits that under the facts of the case at bar, admitted by 
the defendant's demurrer, where the father purchased milk 
for family consumption and particularly for consumption by 
his son, your petitioner, that the warranty of fitness made to 
the father was likewise made to and for the benefit of the 
son. 
Any other construction of a warranty made to a . parent 
'vould require children who eat with confidence the food pro-
vided for them by their parents to assume a hazard of harm 
not to be tolerated in any civilized society or to be justified 
by the courts on the ground of any nice technicality in the law. 
In other words, if the ruling of the court below is correct 
it would mean that the parent could buy food for his own 
child, that if the parent and the child who is so near and dear 
to him eat the food at the same time and same place, and 
they both are made ill therefrom, due to the fact that the food 
was not fit to be eaten, the parent can recover on the 'varranty 
but his child for whom the food was especially bought can-
not. Such a rule of law is not in harmony with the demands 
of social justice. 
II. Your petitioner alleges in his notice of motion that 
the defendant sold to your petitioner's father for the benefit 
of your petitioner, milk which was contaminated with germf:; 
which produce Malta Fever, and that the milk was not pure, 
not wholesome and not fit for food purposes (R., p. 3), these 
facts are admitted by the defendant on demurrer. 
Your petitioner submits that the warranty implied by law 
in such a case is that the food is wholesome pure and fit for 
food purposes, that the defendant admits that the milk was 
not fit for food purposes and now undertakes to avoid liability 
by contending that the warranty did not go to the extent of 
warranting· against contamination. Your petitioner submits 
that the very fact that the impurities in the milk produced 
Malta Fever, and this the defendant admits by its demurrer 
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proves conclusively that the milk was not fit for food pur-
poses. 
For these reasons your petitioner prays .that a writ of 
error and supersedeas may be awarded him, and that the or-
ders complained of may be reviewed and reversed. 
SHEP. W. COLONNA. 
By NELMS & COLONNA, Attorneys. 
I, W. B. Colonna, an attorney practicing in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that in my 
opinion it is proper that the orders complained of in the 
foregoing petition should be reviewed by the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia. 
W. B. COLONNA. 
We have this day mailed to H. M. Woodward, Attorney 
for Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, a copy of this 
petition. 
This 23rd day of Novemb~r, 1934. 
NELl\f.S & COLONNA, Attorneys. 
Received Nov. 24, 1934. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
January 15, 1935. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded 
by the court. · Bond $300.00. 
Shep. W. Colonna 
v. 
RECORD 
M. B. ~-~ 
Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, trading as Peninsula 
Dairy. 
VIRGINIA: 
City of Newport News, To-wit: 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the City of Newport 
News, on the 25th day of September, 1934. 
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Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit, on the 24th day 
of February, 1934, Shep. W. Colonna, filed his notice of mo-
tion in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of 
Newport News, VIrginia, for a judgment against the Rose-
dale Dairy Company, Incorporated, which notice of motion 
is in the words and figures following, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Newport News, Virginia. 
Shep. W. ·Colonna 
v. 
Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated trading as Peninsula 
Dairy. 
NOTICE OF :MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
To Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, trading as Pen-
insula Dairy: 
You are hereby notified that on the 15th day of March, 
1934, the undersigned, Shep. W. Colonna, will move the Cir-
cuit Court of the City of Newport News, Virginia, for a judg-
ment against you in the sum of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) 
Dollars, 'vhich sum is due and owing by you to the 
page 2 ~ undersigned for the damages, wrongs, and injuries 
sustained by the undersigned as hereinafter set 
forth, to-wit: 
COUNT I. 
That heretofore, to-wit, on February 21, 1933, and for sev-
eral months imn1ediately preceding, Rev. 1\L S. Colonna, the 
father of the undersigned, was a regular purchaser of milk 
from you, Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, traQ.ing 
as Peninsula Dairy, and purchased milk from you exclusively, 
said milk being purchased for the consumption by his family 
and particularly for consumption by the undersigned, all of 
which was known to you or should have been known to you. 
The defendant was, at the time of the sale, out of which 
this action arises, engaged i'n buying milk from various and 
sundry farmers and producers of milk and in bottling and 
selling said milk for human consumption to families and the 
public generally. Sales thus made, and particularly the sale 
out of which this action arose, were made in accordance with 
the well-established custom prevailing in Newport News which 
said custom was well known to the said defendant, whereby 
milk is sold to the public generally at retail and purchased 
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by the head of the family for the use and consumption of all 
members of the family. (Amendment 9/25/34. C. V. S.) 
That all of the said purchases were made in the City of 
Newport News, Virginia. 
That the undersigned was at all times above referred to, 
a member of the family of the said Rev. M. S. ·Colonna, for 
which said milk was purchased. 
That at a time immediately prior to, to-wit:· February 21, 
1933, you, the said Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, 
trading as Peninsula Dairy, sold to the said Rev. M. S. Co-
lonna milk, which said milk was paid for by the said Rev. 
M. S. Colonna, which said milk was purchased for the con-
sumption by the family of the aforesaid Rev. M. S. Colonna. 
and particularly for consumption by the undersigned, which 
was known to you or should have been known to you. 
That at the time and place that each of said purchases 
were made, (Amendment made. 5/11/34. C. V. S.) 
you impliedly warranted that said milk was 
page 3 ~ free from impurities, was wholesome and that 
the same was fit for food purposes, which said war-
ranty you made for the benefit of all your customers and par-
ticularly to the said Rev. 1\L S. Colonna and his family, in-
cluding the undersigned. 
That notwithstanding your said warranties, you sold and 
delivered to the said Rev. ~I. S. Colonna at the time and place 
above referred to milk which was not pure and was not whole-
some and was not fit for food purposes, in that the same 
was contaminated with disease germs which produce Malta 
Fever. 
That the undersigned relied upon your said warranties, 
and, in reliance thereupon, consumed a portion of said milk 
so purchased and that due to said contamination and im-
purity of said milk, the undersigned contracted Malta Fever. 
The undersigned plaintiff alleges that you, the said Rose-
dale Dairy Company, Incorporated, obstructed tl1e prosecu-
tion of this suit against you by concealing yourself and by 
other indirect ways and means contrary to the common law 
of the State of Virginia a_nd the statutes of the State of 
Virginia particularly Section 5825 of the Code of Virginia 
for a long period of time, to-wit: eleven months, which said 
period during which you obstructed the prosecution of this 
suit shall not be computed as a part of the time within which 
this suit is required by law to be brought; and this suit is 
brought within the statutory period of one year. 
And as a result of so contracting said disease the under-
signed has been caused to suffer great mental anguish and 
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physical pain, and has been obliged to pay and expend divers 
sums of money, aggregating a large sum, to-wit, 
page 4} Three Hundred Eighty Dollars and Fifteen Cents 
($380.15), and has been forced to contract debts 
which he is obliged to pay, aggregating One Hundred Forty 
($140.00) Dollars, in his effort to be cured of his illness so 
contracted, and has been forced to lose a great deal of time, 
to-wit, five (5) months, from attending to his profession or 
from engaging in any productive occupation. 
COUNT II. 
That heretofore, to-wit, on February 21, 1933, and for sev-
eral months immediately preceding, Rev. M. S. Colonna, the 
father of the undersigned, was a regular purchaser of milk 
from you, Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, ttading 
as Peninsula Dairy, and purchased milk from you exclusively, 
said milk being purchased for consumption by his family and 
particularly for consumption by the undersigned, all of which 
was known to you or should have been known to you; 
That all of the said purchases were made in the City of 
Newport News, Virginia ; · 
That the undersigned was at all times above referred to, 
a member of the family of the said Rev. M. S. Colonna, for 
which said milk was purchased; 
That at a time immediately prior to, to-wit: February 21, 
1933, you, the said Rosedale Dairy ·Company, Incorporated, 
trading as Peninsula Dairy, sold to the said Rev. M. S. Co-
lonna milk, which said milk was paid for by the said Rev. 
M. S. Colonna, which said milk was purchased for consump-
tion by the family of the aforesaid Rev. ~L S. Colonna, .and 
particularly for consumption. by the undersigned, which was 
known to you or should have been known to you; 
page 5 } That you, the said Rosedale Dairy Company, In-
corporated, trading as Peninsula Dairy, owed the 
duty to the purchasers of milk from you, and particularly to 
the said Rev. M. S. Colonna and the undersigned, of exercis-
ing a very high degree of care in ascertaining that the milk 
which was sold by you was free from disease germs and con-
tamination, and the further duty of purchasing milk from 
only those dairymen whose cows were not diseased and were 
not likely to produce contaminated and impure milk, and . 
the further duty of so treating the said milk that disease 
germs, and particularly the germ which prdouces Malta Fever, 
would be killed. · 
That notwithstanding your said duties, and in violation 
and disregard thereof, you, the said Rosedale Dairy Company, 
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Iricorporated, trading as Peninsula Dairy, purchased milk for 
resale to your customers and in particular to said Rev. M. S. 
Colonna for the u.se of his famliy and particularly for the 
use of the undersigned, from farmers and dairymen whose 
.cows were diseased and were likely to produce milk that 
was contaminated and impure, and did produce milk that 
was contaminated, impure and unfit for food purposes, you 
the said Rosedale Dai!Y Company, Incorporated, trading as 
Peninsula Dairy, made the said purchases without exercising 
any precaution whatsoever in ascertaining that said milk 
was free from disease germs and contamination, and par-
ticularly disease germs which produce ~1:alta Fever, and you, 
the said Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, trading as 
Peninsula Dairy, in violation and disregard of your duty, 
failed to treat or prepare the said milk or a part thereof so 
that disease g·erms, and particularly the germ w·hich produces 
Malta Fever, would be killed; 
page 6 ~ That in violation of your duties, you, the said 
Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, trading as 
Peninsula Dairy, sold and delivered to the said Rev. M. S. 
·Colonna, for the use of his family and particularly for the 
use of the undersigned, milk that 'vas impure, contaminated, 
and unfit for food purposes for the reason that the same con-
tained disease germs which produce 1\1:alta Fever, which milk 
was purchased and resold by you as above set forth; 
That the undersigned as a member of the family of said 
Rev. ~I. S. Colonna for whom milk was purchased, resting 
secure in the belief that you had not been guilty of negligence 
in purchasing and reselling milk, and in the belief that you had 
performed your aforesaid duties, consumed a portion of said 
milk so purchased and that by reason of your carelessness 
and negligence in purchasing and reselling milk, and par-
ticularly in selling to the said Rev. 1\L S. ·Colonna contami-
nated milk for food purposes, the undersig·ned contracted 
Malta Fever ; 
The undersigned plaintiff alleges that you, the said Rose-
dale Dairy Company, Incorporated, trading as Peninsula 
Dairy, obstructed the prosecution of this suit against you by 
concealing yourself and by other indirect ways and means 
contrary to the common law of the State of Virginia and the 
statutes of the State of Virginia particularly Section 5825 
of the Code of Virginia for a long period of time, to-wit: 
· eleven months, which said period during which you obstructed 
the prosecution of this suit shall not be computed as a part 
of the time within which this suit is required by law to be 
brought; and this suit is brought within the statutory period 
of one year. 
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- And, as a result of so contracting said disease, 
page 7 ~ the undersigned, has been caused to suffer great 
mental anguish and physical pain, and has been 
obliged to pay and expend divers sums of money, aggregating 
a large sum, to-wit, Three Hundred Eighty Dollars and Fif-
teen Cents ( $380.15), and has been forced to contract debts 
which he is obliged to pay, aggregating One •Hundred Forty 
($140.00) Dollars, and has been forced to lose a great deal 
of time, to-wit, five ( 5) months, from attending to his pro-
fession or from engaging in any productive occupation. 
By reason of which and as a proximate result of your said 
breach of warranty and/or your negligence as set out above, 
he has been damaged to the extent of Fiy:e Thousand ($5,-
000.00) Dollars; 
WHEREFORE, judgment therefor will be asked at the 
hands of the said Court at the time and place hereinabove 
set out. 
Given under my hand this 21st day of February, 1934. 
Respectfully, 
SHEP. W. COLONNA, 
B'y ·Counsel. 
NELMS & COLONNA, p. q. 
That on another day, to-wit, on the 15th day of March, 
1934, in said Court Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, 
filed its motion to require plaintiff to amend notice. of mo-
tion, which motion is in the words and figures following, to-
wit: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Newport News. 
Shepard W. Colonna 
v. 
Rosedale Dairy Company, Inc., trading as Peninsula Dairy. 
page 8 ~MOTION TO REQUIRE PLAINTIFF TO AMEND 
NOTICE OF 1\fOTION. 
Now comP.s the defendant, by its attorney and moves the 
Court that the· plaintiff be required to amend Count One .(1) 
of his Notice of 1\fotion for judgment by stating specifically 
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therein whether he alleges and is relying o·n express on im-
plied warranty. 
H. M. WOODWARD, Counsel. 
That on the same day, to-,vit, on the 15th day of ~farch, 
1934, in said Court, Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, 
filed its demurrer to the plaintiff's notice of motion, 'vhich 
demurrer is in the 'vords and figures following, to-wit: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Newport News. 
Shepard W. Colonna 
v. 
Rosedale Dairy Company, Inc., trading as Penrnsula Dairy. 
DEMURRER TO NOTICE OF )\,fOTION AS A vVHOLE 
AND TO EAOH COUNT THEREOF. 
Now comes the defendant, by its attorney, and says that 
the Plaintiff's Notice of ~iotion is not sufficient in law; and 
assigns the following as its grounds of demurrer: 
1. The Notice of 1\iotion should be dismissed for tnisjoinder 
of actions; Count One (1) being action on contract, and Count 
Two (2) action on tort. 
page 9 ~ 2. Count One (1) is insufficient in law in that: 
(a) This count is based on alleged breach of warranty in 
contract between defendant and the third party, not plaintiff 
in this action. Admitting for the purpose of this demurrer 
that such contract and 'varranty existed, the plaintiff herein 
not being a party thereto, cannot maintain action for breach 
thereof. His rights, if any, are for violation of some leg·al 
duty owing to him by the defendant and not breach of con-
tract. 
(b) Assuming tha.t a contract for purchase of milk existed 
as alleged and that defendant was a party to such a contract, 
there is no implied warranty on the part of the clefenda·nt 
of absolute freedom from germs alleged to have been con-
tained in said mille The defendant is not an insurer of the 
absolute purity of the milk sold by it. · 
3. Count Two (2) is insufficient in law i'll that this count 
alleges: 
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(a) That it was the duty of the defendant to purchase 
''milk only from those dairymen whose cows were· not dis-
eased and 'vere not likely to produce contaminated and im-
pure milk'' and of '' so treating the said milk that disease 
germs, and particularly the germ that produces 1\{alta fever 
would be killed'', and alleges violatl.on of these duties as 
basis of a-ction. Neither alleged duty is as a matter of law 
imposed upon defendant. Defendant is not an in-
page 10 ~ surer of the absolute purity of source from whom 
it obtains milk. 
4. Counts One (1) and Two (2) are further insufficient in 
law in that both counts show upon their face that the al-
leged cause of action arose more than one year prior to the 
institution of this action and is, therefore, barred by the 
Statute of Limitations. While plaintiff seeks to avoid this 
positon by alleging concealment by the defendant, such al-
legation is only by way of conclusion and contains no facts 
showing concealment. 
H. M. WOODWARD. 
That on another day, to-wit, the 11th day of May, 1934, in 
said Court, the ·Court entered an order in the words and fig-
ures following·, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Newport News, Virginia. 
Shep. W. Colonna, Plaintiff, 
against 
Rosedale Dairy ·Company, Incorporated, trading as Peninsula 
Dairy, Defendant. 
On a Motion for Judgment for Money. 
This day came the parties, by their Attorneys; and the de-
fendant's motion, filed herein on the 15th day of 1\{arch, 
1934, that the plaintiff be required to amend count one of 
his notice of motion by stating specifically therein whether 
he alleges and is relying upon express or implied warranty, 
being fully argued, the Court doth grant the said motion and 
the plaintiff is required to specify whether he relies on im-
plied or express warranty in count one of his ontice of mo-
tion, to 'vhich action of the court in .granting the defendant's 
motion the plaintiff, by Counsel, excepted. Thereupon, by 
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leave of Court the plaintiff's notice of motion is 
page 1-1· ~ amended by showing reliance upon implied war-
ranty; and this cause is continued until a later 
date. 
That on another day, to-wit, the lOth day of July, 1934, in 
said Court the Court ·entered an order in the words and fig-
ures following, to-wit: 
.In the Circuit Court of the City of Newport News, Virginia. 
Shep. W. Colonna, Plaintiff, 
against 
Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated, trading as Peninsula 
Dairy, Defendant. 
On a Motion for Judgment for Money. 
-r This day came the parties, by their Attorneys, and the 
Court doth sustain the defendant's demurrer heretofore filed 
on the 15th day of March, 1934, on the first gTound of the 
first count and leave is given the plaintiff to amend his no-
tice of motion, and the plaintiff doth accordingly amend his 
notice of motion by striking out the second count thereof; 
and the Co rut doth overrule the defendant's demurrer as to 
grounds three and four and doth sustain the said demurrer 
on the g·rounds of count two, and leave is given the plaintiff 
to amend his notice of motion, if he so desires, to which ac-
tion of the Court in sustaining the said demurrer, the plain-
tiff, by counsel, excepted; and this cause is continued. 
That on another day, to-wit, the 25th day of September, 
1934, in said Court, the Rosedale Dairy Company, Incor-
porated, filed its demurrer to amended notice of motion, 
which demurrer is in the words and figures following, to-
wit: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Newport News. 
Shep. W. Colonna, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Rosedale Dairy Co., Incorporated, Defendant. 
page 12 ~ DE~1:URRER TO AMENDED NOTICE OF 
~1:0TION. 
Now comes the defendant by its Attorney, and says that 
the plaintiff's notice of motion as amended is not sufficient 
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in law; and assigns the following as its ground of demurrer: 
(1) This action is based upon an alleged breach of implied 
warranty in a contract between the defendant and a third 
party, not plaintiff in this action. Admitting for the purpose 
of this demurrer that such contract existed, the plaintiff here-
in not being a party thereto cannot maintain an action there-
on. His rights, if any, are for the violation of so1ne legal 
duty owing to hin1 by the defendant and not for a breach of 
a contract to which he was not a party. 
(2) Even assuming that a contract for the purchase of 
milk existed as alleged and that the defendant was a party 
thereto or that the same was made for his benefit, there is 
no implied warranty on the pa1·ty of the defendant of abso-
lute freedom fron1 germs alleged to have been contained in 
said millr. The defendant is not an insurer of the purity of 
milk sold by it. 
H. M. WOODWARD, Counsel. 
That on the same day, to-wit, the 25th day of September, 
1934, in said Court, the Court entered an order in the words 
and figures following, to-wit: 
page 13 ~ In the Circuit Court of the City of Newport News, 
Virginia. 
Shep. W. Colonna 
v. 
Rosedale Dairy Co., Inc. 
This day came again the parties, by their Attorneys, and 
it appearing to the ·C~urt from an inspection of the record, 
and particularly the notes for order entered by the Court on 
the back of the notice of motion, that the order entered here-
in on July 10, 1934, is confusing and misleading; the Court 
now proceeds to enter such order as should have been entered 
on July 10, 1934, which is done by and with the consent of 
both parties by their Attorneys, as appears by their en-
dorsement of this order. · 
IT IS CONSIDERED BY THE COURT, That the word-
ing of the order entered herein on July 10, 1934, should have 
read, and is hereby corrected, in accordance 'vith the judg-
ment of the Court then rendered and appearing from said 
minutes, to read as follows: 
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~ · This day came again the parties, by their Attorneys, and 
the demurrer heretofore filed herein by the defendant, hav~ng 
been fully heard by the Court, the Court doth sustain said 
demurrer to the notice of motion as a whole, upon the ground 
of misjoinder of actions, being ground No. 1 assigned in said 
demurrer, with leave to the plaintiff to amend his notice. of 
motion; and the Court doth overrule the demurrer as to 
Count 2 of said notice of motion, being grounds 3 and 4 
assigned in said demurrer: 
WHEREUPON, the plaintiff amended his notice of mo-
tion, in accordance with leave granted, by striking 
page 14 ~ count 2 from his notice of n1otion, electing to rely 
on count 1 thereof; 
WHEREUPON the Court cloth sustain the demurrer to 
said count 1 being ground 2 assigned in said demurrer, with 
leave to the plaintiff to further amend said count 1 of said 
notice of motion; to which action of the Court in sustaining 
said demurrer the plaintiff, by counsel, excepted, and the 
cause is continued. 
That on the same day, to-wit, the 25th day of September, 
1934, in said ·Court, the Court entered an order in the words 
and figures following, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Newport News, Virginia. 
Shep. W. Colonna 
v. 
Rosedale Dairy Company, Incorporated. 
This day came again the parties, by their Attorneys, and 
the plaintiff, in .accordance with leave heretofore granted, 
amended his notice of motion by inserting· therein on pag-e 
(1) after the words, ''all of which was known to you or should 
have been known t? you'', the following· paragraph: 
The defendant was, at the time of the sale, out of which 
this action arises, engaged in buying milk from various and 
sundry farmers and producers of milk and in bottling and 
selling said milk for human consumption to families and the 
public generally. Sales thus made, and particularly the sale· 
out of which this action arose, were made in accordance with' 
the well established custom prevailing in Newport News, 
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which said custom was well known to the said defendant, 
whereby milk is sold to the public generally at retail and pur-
chased by the head ofthe family for the use and consumption 
of all members of the family; 
page 15 ~ which said amendment is made by rider attached 
to the original notice; to which amended notice 
the defendant filed herein his demurrer and the plaintiff joined 
in the said demurrer, which, being fully heard by the ·Court, 
is sustained. 
Thereupon, it is considered by the Court, that the plaintiff 
take nothing by his notice of motion, but for his false clamor 
be in mercy, etc., and that the defendant go thereof without 
day and recover its costs by it about its defense in this be-
half expended, to which action of the Court the plaintiff, by 
Counsel, excepted . 
.And the plaintiff having expressed his intention to apply 
to the Supreme ·Court of Appeals for a writ of error and 
supersedeas on the grounds following: 
1. That the Court erred by its order entered herein on May 
11, 1934, requiring the plaintiff, over his objection, to amend 
count one of his notice of motion for judgment by stating 
whether he relied on "express warranty" or ''implied war-
ranty?' on the ground that there is nothing inconsistent in 
recovery on "express warranty" and on "implied warranty" 
and the plaintiff is entitled to recover on the facts as they 
shall be proven. 
2. That the Court erred by its order entered herein on 
July 10, 1934, as corrected by order entered September 25, 
1934, sustaining the defendant's demurrer to count one of 
said notice of motion, for the reasons following: 
a. Under the facts alleged in the notice of motion as 
amended and under Sec. 5143 of the Code of Virginia, the 
''implied warranty'', breach of which as alleged in the notice 
of motion, as amended, existed for tl1e benefit of the plain-
tiff, and defendant owed him the legal duty alleged in the 
notice of motion and the said plaintiff is enti tied to maintain 
this action for breach thereof, even though the 
page 16 ~ milk was not to be paid for by him, and even though 
no privity existed except as alleged. 
b. Under the facts alleged in the notice of motion as 
amended, the law created an "implied warrant'' on the part 
of the defendant that its milk is so free from disease pro-
ducing ger1ns that it will not produce malta fever, and that 
the right to recover in tl1is case is not based upon an '' im-
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plied warranty on the part of the defendant of the absolute 
freedom from germ'' nor is it based upon the theory that 
the ''defendant is an insu,rer of the absolute purity of the 
milk sold by it'' : 
IT IS ORDERED BY THE COURT, That the execution 
of this order be suspended for a period of 60 days from the 
entry hereof upon the execution by the plaintiff, or someone 
for him, within 10 days after the entry hereof of a suspend-
ing bond in the penalty of $100.00 with surety approved by 
the Clerk of this Court, conditioned as the law directs. 
CERTIFICATE. 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of 
Newport News, Virginia. 
I, F. L. Barham, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City 
of Newport News, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the 
case of Shep. W. Colonna against Rosedale Dairy Company, 
Incorporated, trading as Peninsula Dairy. 
And I further certify that the bond required by the ·Court 
in its order entered on the 25th day of September, 1934, 
has been executed, and that notice of the intent of plaintiff 
to apply for said transcript was made and delivered before 
same was made. 
Given under my hand on this 21st day of November, 1934. 
F. B. BARHAl\1:, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste : 
~I. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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